Burns Field Dedication Date Nears
Burns field, the new CPS baseball park, will have at least an
informal inauguration Saturday
as the Loggers take on the St.
Martin's college nine' in the first
home game of the season.
The field, named after longtime Tacoma sports enthusiast,
Dr. W. B. Burns, is nearing completion with the backstop having
been installed a short time ago.
The diamond is located on the
west side of the women's gym.
Began Last Year

NEW CLASS PRESIDENTS Fred Deal, Dick Waterman and Don Cooley
are the 1958-59 heads of the sophomore, junior and senior classes yespectively. Chosen shortly before spring recess, the trio will also serve on
Central Board as representatives of their classes.

Cooley, Waterman, Deal
Read Classes for Coming Year

Earth moving began on the facility last year at the same time
work began on the new football
field. The J. D. Shotwell Construction Co. of Tacoma donated
labor and equipment during the
revamping of the area. Turf for
the baseball field was brought in
from Everett.
Dr. Burns, a Tacoma dentist
and former big-league baseball
player, came to this city in 1906

Bremerton student, Nancy Eliason was chosen as May princess.
Waterman, of Redmond, polled
or total of 57 votes to nail down
the presidency of next year's
junior class. His opponent, John
Green, had 41 votes.
Renton student Howie Eastman
was picked as vice president; Velma Liedes of Seattle, secretarytreasurer, and Chuck Fowler of
Tacoma, sergeant-at-arms. The
May princess selection was Carole
Edline of Kent.
Voting for next year's sophomore class officers saw the biggest turnout. Deal, whose home
town is Nampa, Idaho, came out
on top in the presidential race
with a total of 191 votes. Dave
Schneebeck followed with 137.
The race for the vice presiency was a nip-and-tuck affair
which saw Jerry Rapp of Yakima
edge out Chuck Comeau by two
votes. Rapp had 163 to Comeau's
161.
A re-vote was required Thursday to determine the secretarytreasurer because three candidates received a similar number
of votes in the primaries. In the
re-vote, Sue Curran of Tacoma
came out on top. Jim Finkbeiner
of Wenatchee is the new sergcant-at-arms. The May princess
winner was Kay Manful! of Tacoma.

Applications for editor and
business manager of the Trail for
next semester must be delivered
to Advisor Ed Garrison's mailbox
at the Jones hall switchboard by
9 am. Monday.
The editor's position pays $125
a semester, and the business manager's, $75.
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J b A I' t
Close Soo n - Buck
Deadlines are near for those
who wish to apply for student
government positions, Marlene
Buck, ASCPS secretary, warned
Thursday. Miss Buck urged all
students to submit their applications at the ASCPS offices or to
one of the executive officers as
soon as possible.
Tomorrow at 1 p.m. will be the
deadline for secretary to the cxecutive committee applications.
This position is salaried.
1-lornecoming co-chairmen, leadership conference co-chairmen,
and film society chairman applications will fall due Tuesday at
3 p.m. Aspirants for these offices
should contact an executive officer or place their names on the
sign-up sheet posted on the
ASCPS bulletin board.
Appointments for the eight department managerial positions
will be made shor4y after the
April 23 deadline. Applicants for
these positions should contact the
present head of the department
in which they are interested, as
application procedures vary. Conference can be arranged by leaving names in the student body
offices.
Departments of the ASCPS are
Women's Athletic association,
Trail, Tamanaws, Music. Men's
Intramural, Fdensics, Drama,
and Associated Women Students.

Howard Mumford Jones Will
Give Brown & Haley Lectures
The sixth in a series of Brown & Haley lectures
triven annually at CPS will be delivered April 22, 23 and
24 by Howard Mumford Jones, professor of American Literature at Harvard. The lectures, starting at 8 p.m. in
Jones hail, will present the topic "Adventures in Learning,"
an original analysis of intellectual
problems confronting the presen't
age.
Jones, professor at Flarvard
,ince 1936, is past president of
the American Academy of Arts
arid Sciences and has served as
chairman of the American Councii of Learned Societies since
1955. He is outstanding in the
fields of American literature and
education. Tulane, the University
'cf Colorado, University of Wisconsin and Clark university are
among the institutions of higher
learning which have honored him.
The author of several plays,
Jones also has edited books with
other distinguished s c h o I a r s.
Among them are 'The Poems of
•Edgar Allen Poe," "Major AmenWriters," "The College Reader" and "Primer of Intellectual
Liberty."
Through an arrangement with
Rutgers university, all Brown &
Haley lectures are published,

St ierwalt SCC Prexy
Wielding down the gavel at Student Christian Council meetings
next year will be Rollin Stierwalt,
newly-elected president of SCC.
Stierwalt was elected to assume
the duties of the organization's
present leader, Don Cramer.
Other officers selected in the
Wednesday elections were Joan
Ericksen, vice president: Elizabeth Beckman, secretary; and
Nancy Eliason, treasurer. Both
old members on the council and
newly-appointed representatives
voted on the candidates.

TRAIL APPLICATIONS DUE
MONDAY

Don Cooley, Dick Waterman, and Fred Deal are the
new heads of the 1958-59 senior, junior, and sophomore
classes chosen in elections held prior to spring vacation.
In very light voting, Cooley, who hails from Enumclaw,
won the senior class presidency with a total of 21 votes.
His opponent, Jinks Rector, colected 17.
Other officers elected were Wes
Miller of Wirilock, vice president;
Marilyn Dow of Seattle, secre-

Burns received his higher edu.
cation from Penn State, Gettysbuig college, and the University
of Maryland.
The field which will bear his
name will have its initiation Saturday with the St. Martin's game;
however the formal dedication
date is not definite.

and set up the practice he still
actively carries on.
Friend of Babe Ruth
He played professional baseball with the New York Giants in
1898. Dr. Burns has kept up an
active interest in baseball and
other sports through the years
and is an avid booster of the SeRainiers and lnri1 college
ttle
sports. Dr. Burns was a personal
friend and golf partner to baseball's immortal "Babe" Ruth until
Ruth's death.

Copies of previous lectures from
1953 are available at the college
bookstore.
The three-day series of Brown
& Haley lectures' are presented
each year at CPS under the sponsorship of the Fred T. 1-laley family of the Brown & Haley candy
manufacturing company of Tacoma.

EdItors Set Deadline
Students wishing to submit original material for the literary
magazine should do so before
April 20, Larry Baker and Larry
DeLorme. co-editors, reminded
last week.
The 16-page publication, which
has not yet been named, will appear during the first week of
May. The editors are accepting
articles, poetry and line drawings.
Central Board is sponsoring the
magazine on an experimental
basis.
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Frosh to Sponsor
All-School Dance

Six CPS Debaters in Finals
Of Tournament at Pocatello

The Freshman class will sponsor an all-class non-date mixer
Friday from 10 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
in the women's gym. It will be a
friendship dance and everyone is
to come in casual school clothes,
Sam Hudson, frosh class president, said.
There is to be a king and queen
crowned at the intermission of
the dance. The dance will be
complimentary so everyone can
come, said Chairman Ben Sauer.
The committee chairmen for the
dance are publicity Pat Slier and
Ben Sauer, decorations Sue Dillon and John Pokela, entertainment Gretchen Scheyer and Lorna
Royal.

CPS placed six squad members
in the finals in competition at
the Pi Kappa Delta forensics
tournament at Pocatello, Idaho.
The three day meet which began
Thursday drew colleges from Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
The CPS chapter, the oldest in
the state, will celebrate its silver
anniversary next year when its
officers will be President Marcia
Oldsback, Vice President Dick
Fritts, and Secretary-Treasurer
Elaine Klein. Dr. Charles Battin,

Tacoma Transit Hikes
Student Fares to 15c
College students now must pay
15 cents for individual rides on
Tacoma buses. The Tacoma city
council recently passed a proposition which effected an increase
of city bus fares.
Adult fares are 25 cents each,
or five tokens can be purchased
for a dollar. High school fares are
15 cents each; however, through
their schools, students can purchase tickets which allow them
two rides for a quarter.
This is not true for college students; they have no opportunity
to purchase tickets and all rides
will be 15 cents, the bus company
reports. All students riding the
bus at 15 cents must show their
activity cards.
The increase in student rates
became effective March 29. it
represented a nickel increase over
the previous dime fares.

Chem. Head Flies to
San Francisco Confab
Dr. Philip Fehlandt, head of the
chemistry department, flew to
San Francisco Friday to attend
the national convention of the
American Chemical society, whioh
started Saturday and will continue
until Friday.
Sixteen thousand chemists, including many from abroad, are
expected to attend the scientific
gathering.

Social Calendar
April 18—Frosh all-school
April 18—Frosh all-school
dance; Myles recitaL
April 18-19--Water Show.
April 22-24—Brown & Haley
lectures.

a national officer in Pi Kappa
Delta is advisor to the local chapter.
Winnie Hertzog, Dr. Battin announced, will be next year's forensics manager assisted by Chuck
Comeau and Betty Delo.
Finalists at Pocatello were the
two CPS women's teams of Hertzog and Oldsback, Delo and Klein,
as well as Comeau in oratory and
John Sherwood in extemp.
The squad was coached by
CPS director of forensics Battin
and Col. B. C. Andrus.

Dead Board Defeats Proposition No. 1;
New Board Prevents Judiciary Ruling
Ever try to unscramble an egg? That's the problem
that Central Board threw at Judiciary council, ASCPS
version of the Supreme Court, March 27.
Here's the story:
(1) Judiciary council ruled that constitutional amendments, after being passed by the student body, must be
ratified by a two-thirds vote of placed the old one Wednesday
evening.
the Central Board.
As if Judiciary council didn't
In a perhaps unprecedented
move, Central Board voted—five have enough trouble, the new
yeses and seven nos—not to rai- Central Board threw three more
fy proposition I, under which del- questions at it. (1) Should this
egates-at-large would be elected years senioi' class be represented
two weeks after the g e n e r a 1 on Central Board until the end of
the year? (2)., Should its repreASCPS election.
Since this year's lame-duck sentatives have a vote? (3) What
Central Board had refused to rati- is the quorum of the present Cenfy a constitutional amendment, tral Board?
the question of whether or not
Other recent Central Board acthe newly elected Central Board tions were appointing Larry Dccan do so was referred to Judi- Lorme chairman of the artists and
ciary council.
lectures series committee and
Bill Tucker, council chair- transferring $150 from the band
man, reported Wednesday eve- budget to the symphony budget.
ning that two new Judiciary council members must be appointed
Indee Dinner-Dance
before a decision can be reached.
Linda Sticklin and Dick Waternii'nihprc

were elected to Central Iioar(i
and automatically left the council.
The two new members will be
appointed Wednesday evening,
ASCPS President Bob McGill told
the Trail.
And that is where things stand,
at least until Wednesday's Central Board meeting.
Propositions 2, 1 4 and 5 were
ratified March 27 by the lameduck legislators. If passedby the
faculty and board of trustees,
they will be added to the ASCPS
constitution.
With a sigh of relief, Spencer
Stokes handed over the president's gavel to Bob McGill as the
nwlv-elected Central Board re,

Scheduled Saturday

The first annual Independent
formal dinner dance, "Sea of
Dreams," will be held Saturday
at Wellman's on .30th and Pacific Ave.
"We wish to emphasize that all
Independent students and their
guests are welcome," stated Gary
Larson, Indee president.
The dinner dance will be held
from 7:30 p.m. to midnight. Dinncr will be served from 7:30 to
9 p.m., and dancing from 8:30
to 12. Music will be furnished by
the Knight Kaps.
Tickets will be on sale in the
SUB at noon every day this week.
The charge is $6.50 per couple.
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thank you, mr. capen . .
With the assumption of duties by the new Central
Board Wednesday, another student government year passed.
Aside from well-wishes for the present office holders, congratulations should go to Spencer Stokes, John Damitio,
Bob McGill, Elva Straw, and other members of the 1957-58
governing body for their work throughout the year.
And while on the subject, a special vote of thanks
should go to Central Board General Manager Ellery Capen,
who takes time out from his crowded schedule as a member
of the faculty to advise the ASCPS. This year's change of
the meeting time of Central Board to 6:15 p.m. has even
often forced him to miss dinner.
The Trail joins student body officers in extending its
sincerest thanks to Mr. Capen for his many past and future
services.

student service . .
The new Central Board threw open the floodgates on
the race for appointive student body positions Wednesday,
and unhappily, so far only a disappointingly small trickle has
come through. There are in the neighborhood of 20 offices to
be filled before the end of the month, some of which are
salaried.
These jobs require talented, capable people; yet many
of those who best-.fit this description are failing to apply.
Many who do apply do so under deceptive illusions. The myth of prestige is usually the first illusion to go.
The disil]usioned office holder will find in most cases that
the job requires far more time, energy, and effort than it
will reap in prestige. One eastern college newspaper editor,
noting this, commented bitterly that the last time he had
been looked up to was when he was hung in effigy.
What, then, is the value of working in student gov ernment? The answer goes back to that time-worn catchuhrase, "service to the school." There are a certain number
of jobs that must be done, and although several feature stipends, the purely material rewards are not proportionate to
the work required—nor should they necessarily be so.
Student service does not require martyrs; neither is it
"Mickey Mouse." Student service should be performed in
the light of experience to be gained and in the spirit that
the word "service" implies.
LATE MODEL UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
• FREE DELIVERY IN CITY

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
MA 7-4801

1610 Cenle, SI.
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Work and activities crowdinq
out your career planning? A
quick but interesting talk with
us may open a whole new career
vista for you.
The Supervisor of our college
unit will show you what a career
in life insurance can mean to
you—and you can getstarted now I
We're not looking forexperience.
We need ability and imaginations

Inta Macs Breaks
(hem Class Jinx
Inta Macs has made history in
the Chemistry department, according to Dr. Philip Fehlandt,
Chemistry department head, by
bein gthe first woman to receive
the top score in a General Chemistry examination.
Top scores in the predominantly male course have previously
always been won by men. However, in the last examination given just before the spring recess,
Miss Macs, a freshman from Tacoma, received 144 points out of
a total 172 points possible. The
nearest male competitor was 7
points behind, and the class median was 61.
In accordance with his longstanding custom, Dr. Fehlandt
presented the top scorer with an
orchid bloom for her achievement.

By DALE WIRSING

Pardon me while I gag, but
once again it's time for Songfest
practice. Please don't misunderstand me. I really enjoy music,
especially when performed by the
Adelphian choir or the CPS-Tacoma symphony. But not by
motley groups of monotones.
Certainly, it's impressive for
the community to watch 12
groups, decked out in costume,
competing in a tuneful contest.
But it's not so impressive when
you realize that more than half
the singers would be elsewhere
if it weren't for stiff fines. The

r

CENTRAL BANK

Can't Think of Anything
Else To Do

Association.

costumes, of course, are attractive, but they do cost time and/or
money.
And whatever melody results
comes from weeks and weeks of
practice, also enforced by fines
and torn from already scarce
study time.
"What about fellowship?" you
ask. I can think of more brotherly (or sisterly) activities than
Songfest practice. "What about
the people who really like to
sing?" Let them join Tacoma
Choral society.
All in all, Songfest seems like
a lot of trouble for a one-year
lease on a gold-plated tin cup
called Songfest trophy. Oh, well.
Guess I'll take a bath and sing
to myself about putting things
back in proportion.
Minority Report Department:
I like sack dresses, especially
on girls with the figure to wear
them.
The college and the Associated
Students should join in a campaign to promote football and
basketball, with the ulterior motive of increasing gate receipts.
Then maybe the college would
have a few shekels to spend on
spring Sports.
A $600 budget for varsity track,
and $300 apiece for golf and tennts, would be ridiculous if it
weren't so pitiful. Whether they
know it or not, CPS students pay
five dollars a year for intercollegiate athletics. But varsity track,
for example, gets less than 50
cents a student.
Somebody Tell Me Department:
When some irate couple is going to use a .22 rifle on the
searchlight recently installed in
the Music building parking lot?
Whether the Tacoma city coundl is out to double-cross me?
After I congratulate them for not
raising student bus fares, they
turn around and boos-t them from
10 to 15 cents. At least Dr.
Charles Battin, CPS professor,
and Paul Perdue, CPS student,
voted against the increase.
Why CPS can have a record
turnout in the general student
body elections and less than two
weeks later have such a miserable showing in the class elections?

SK 2.84i6

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
of Philadelphie

PROCTOR
UPHOLSTERY
Fred Breidenboch, Owner
5K 2-2271-2513 No. Proctor

BOB McGILL
student government moving in t
The new Central Board mem- fall (when everyone is still thin
bers enjoyed taking over from ing about summer vacations
the old ones (none of whom
the beach).
seemed too sad) last week, and in
Finance committee announc
a quiet meeting started planning the April 28 deadline for budge
for the cOming year.
If any group on campus thin
Student Affairs committee they have a use for ASCPS fun
chairman, Mel Henry, announced
or wants some changes made
that Homecoming next year will
allocations of funds, start wor
be October 25. Traditionally one ing out financial details. In t
senior boy and one senior girl
past, Central Board has geneaI
have been co-chairmen of this held that organizations with op
important event, though juniors memberships are eligible for st
have been selected.
dent funds.
Also to be chosen are LeaderAll departmental managers a
ship conference co-chairmen to being picked, as well as the fil
plan the conference which, the
society director. See the separa
last two years, has been held in article in the Trail for deta
the fall at Camp Ta-Ha-Do-Wa.
about these and other applicath
This serves as the stimulus toget deadlines. The secretary to t]

eeks Heads
l(cippa Phis
Carol Weeks was chosen to be
the new president of Chi chapter
of Kappa Phi, a national Methodist women students', club in the
election held Tuesday. Miss weeks
will asume the office filled this
year by Winnie Sandburg.
At the meeting in the Religious
Life center in Jones hall, other
officers were elected. Lois Johnson will take over Lois Hagmann's duties as first vice president and Elizabeth Beckman will
fill the second vice presidency,
formerly taken by Willetta Day.
Present officers Claudia Rawson, chaplain; Jan Lenke, treasurer; Katie Howe, corresponding
secretary: Rita Stierwalt, recording secretary; and Elizabeth Beckman, historian, will be replaced
by Velma Liedes, Willetta Day,
Marjorie Hull, Darlene Townsend and Diane Plee, respectively.

Deluxe Cafe
(formerly Patsy's)
2811 6th AVE.

(Near 6th and Pine)
• BREAKFAST
• LUNCH
• DINNER
Open Daily-8 a.ni. to 2 a.m.
Sundays - 10 am, to 9 p.m.
"WE SPECIALIZE IN
GOOD FOOD"

SHOES NEED
REPAIRING?

SHOE REPAIR
3817½ North 26th

All

Work Guaranteed

The STATIONERS, Inc.
926 Pacific Ave.
925-27 Commerce St.

MA 7-21 53

Henri's Styling Salon
and

Henri's Barber Sho
3321 No. 26th

-

SK 2.4833

Opefl Monday Through Saturday
Evenings by Appointmeef

•

BELL'S BAKERY

SPECIALIZING IN HAIR
STYLING and CUTTING

3811 No. 26th—SK 9-1 356

Special Prices for College Girls
in Hair Styling and Cutting

• FOR QUALITY BAKING PRODUCTS.
• COMPLETE LINE OF CREAMtILLED PASTRIES

For Boys and Girls, Men and Women with Acne!

WOULD YOU LIKE A SMOOTHER, CLEARER;
HEA LTHIER, BLEMISH-FREE COMPLEXION?
"CAMPUS" Kit consists of
6 different EFFECTIVELYMEDICATED comp a n e n

The oil-NEW, amazing "CAMPUS" Facia-Treatment Kit of-

parts: Face Soap, Blemish

fers IMMEDIATE relief from
the discomfort and embarrassment of unsightiy acne, pim-

Cream, Facial Pack, "Coyeroll" Blemish Stick, Face
Lotion and Vitamin A -

"CAMPUS"

25,000 USP Units: the most
complete and THOROUGHLY - EFFECTIVE complex-

pies, blemishes, discoloratioiss
and other skin d i s o r d e r s

What's mare, we'll PROVE that
will help clear up
that "PROBLEM" skin - or
show DEFINITE IMPROVEMENT within 30 days - or
YOUR MONEY BACK! Fair

enough?

Simple to use—just a few minutes a
amazing results you
probably thought impossible! A clearer,
cleaner, healthier, smoother glowing
complexion . . . and with such a won-

$4•95

derful new feeling of perfect grooming! Over a month's supply, postage
paid, direct-ta-you for only - -

No Federal Tax

day will give you

CA - MPUS
. GROOM AIDS S
FILL OUT ORDER FORM BELOW AND MAIL TODAY!

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD LABORATORIES, Inc.
700 Prudential Bldg., Houston 25, Texas

See

Proctor

in that article is the person r
placing Jean Whistler. She assis
the executive officers in part
the detailed paper work. The wo,
from executive committee is th
it may even consider efficieni
in this selection!
All these are important po
tions in ASCPS government, at
each provides a way for studen
about the government and benel
from the participation.

REMEMBER ...

ion-care EVER created!

JIM MILLER
408 Rust Bldg.
BR 2-3191

The President's (orner - *_

Might as Well Study-

"Your College Bank"
6th Ave. at Pine—K St. of 12th
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

Tuesday, April 15, 19

Enclosed is
Name

$4.95 (check, cash, money-order) CAMPUS Kit
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Win Swimmina

Diamondmen Lose Loggers Place
econct to Mt..
Two to Huskies
CPS placed second in the tn-

Crown Second Straight Year
Kappa Sigma won the rntramural swimming championship
for the second straight year. Sigma Nu placed second and the Indees third. Below are the total
accumulated points for the organizations.
Kappa Sigma ..............71
Sigma Nu ....................52
Indees ............................32
Theta Chi ....................24
SA E ........................8
Phi Delts ....................8
ROTC....................6
Warren Hall won the 50-meter
freestyle for Theta Chi with a
time of :29.3. Larry Beardsley won
the 50-meter breaststroke for
Kappa Sigma with a time of :40.2,
o new intramural record. Mike
Powers won the 50-meter backstroke for the Indees with a time
of :38.9.
Kurt McDonald won the 100meter freestyle setting a new record of 1:12.6. Jack Falskow of
Sigma Nu won the 75-meter individual medley. Ray Welch won
the one meter diving for the Indees.
Beardsley, Driskel and Devore
won the 150-meter medley relay
for Kappa Sigma setting a new
record of 1:54.6. Devore, Pruett,
McDonald, and Pearson set a new
record of 2:16.1 in the 200-meter
freestyle relay for Kappa Sigma.
At present Kappa Sigma is leading the "all Intramural" race with
Sigma Nu second. The events
which follow are softball, tennis,
and track. Below are the total
accumulated points for the intramural organizations:
Kappa Sigma ............562 5/6
Sigma Nu ....................559
Sigma Chi ..................518
S A E ........................510
Vets Club ..................405 '/2

WASHINGTON
HARDWARE
SPORTS SHOP
Sweaters for Guys and Gals

Phi Delts ....................266 /2
Theta Chi ..................256
Indees ..........................158 ½
Todd hall ..................132 '/2
ROTC .................... 115 1/3
The softball games will he
at Peck field starting at 4 p.m.
Today's games are Indees vs.
Theta Chi, ROTC vs. Sigma Nu,
SAE vs. Kappa Sigma. Wednesday's games are Vets vs. Theta
Chi, Phi Delts vs. Indees, Sigma
Chi vs. Kappa Sigma. Monday's
games will be SAE vs. Indees,
Vets club vs. Phi Delts.
Co-recreation bowling w a s
held at the Tower Lanes March
27. Below are the results:
Ann Paulsen, Riley Bigler ...... ..856
Connie Kerr-Bob Dunbar ........855
D. Thompson, J. Thacker........836
Gayle and R. Hammermaster..833
June Morgan-Jim Dale ............806

Robertson, Scott Win

Badminton Tourney
Keith Robertson anct Sheron
Scott won the all-school mixed
doubles badminton tournament
which was held here from March
17 through April 9. The winners
competed in the finals with Ronald Angus and Dot Dobie.
Semi-finalists were Dick Engels
and Hazel Nortman. In all 10
couples participated in the event
which was held at noon in the
women's gym.
This was the first in what the
Department of Physical Education, which sponsored the event,
hopes will be a regular series of
badminton tournaments, Miss Alice Bond, women's PE director
said.

Netmen Turn Out
The varsity tennis team is holding turnouts from 2:30 to 5 p.ns.
on the college courts, Rich Hammermaster, team coach, announced.
The first match is scheduled for
Friday against Seattle university.

PICTURED above is Dick Pruelt
who will see action against the 12th
Infantry at Fort Lewis today. Dick
played for Lincoln high school in

The University of Washington's
Larry Morrow hurled a no-hitter
in the seven-inning nightcap at
Seattle Saturday as the Huskies
downed CPS 6-2 and 14-0 in a
baseball doubleheader.
The Logger's Herb Richey set
the Huskies down with four hits
although he was charged with the
loss in the opener. He gave up
only two earned runs.
Al Rettura and Bob Hill each
had a pair of hits for CPS in the
first game. One of Returra's was
a double.
The Loggers will make their
first start Tuesday against the
12 Infanttry at Fort L e w i s,
then on Saturday they are scheduled to dedicate Burns field on
the CPS campus in a doubleheader against St. Martin's.
First Game

Tacoma before entering college.

C P S......001 000 100-2 7 5
U W........100 120 002-6 4 5

Golfers Urged
To Turn Out
All those interested in golf are
urged to turn out for the CPS golf
team.
Edward Goman, advisor, suggests all interested men attend a
special meeting in his office,
Jones 10, today at 4 p.m.
Returning lettermen this year
are Tom Names and Mike Paulus.
Among the matches CPS scheduled for this year will be contests against PLC, Western, UBC,
Seattle university, University of
Washington and Portland university.
Anyone interested in p(aying for
the team but unable to attend this
meeting should contact Goman.
Since only a few men have
shown an interest in joining the
Logger golf team so far this year,
it is feared that unless more golfers show an interest in varsity
golf the Loggers will have to cancel all their matches for the year.

Richey and Pruett; Mullikin and
Christianson.

meet against PLC and St. Martins. PLC won the meet with 10
points while our team scored 39,
and St. Martins placed last with
27 points.
Jack Higgins won the 100-yard
dash and the 220 sprint. Dave
Balthazor win the broad jump
with a 19-foot 10-inch jump.
Dick - Harrison placed second in
the 220 low hurdles and Dave
Balthazor placed third. Don Fransen placed second in the shot put.
Tom Havel took second in the
javelin throw.
The next meet will be Saturday at the Olympic club in Seattle. CPS will compete against
vancouver and the Seattle Olympic club. All meets in the future
will be held on Saturdays. Alex
deCarteret, track coach, welcomes any interested in turning
out, as there is a need for more
participants.

Second Game
0 5

CPS ...... 0000000-0

U W........411 431 x-14 12 0
Pentecost, Murray, Wilcox and
Pruett; Morrow and Christianson, Walters.
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B rocklund's
FORMAL WEAR
Featuring the Famous

"AFTER SEX"

BUDIL'S

Line Dinner Jackets in All
Including
Colors
Popular
Burgundy and Charcoal.

FLOWERS

*
2616 6th Ave.

MA 7-3890
1216 TACOMA AVE.

BR 2-8215

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
929 Commerce St. MA 7-5665

Open at Noon Weekdays,
9 a. m. Sóturdays.
Open Until9
n p. m. Monday
a d Friday

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

920 Pacific Ave.

cPs Independent Bowlers

Knapp's

To Sponsor Doubles Tourney

RESTAURANT

The CPS Independent bowling
league announced last week its
sponsorship of a doubles tournament to be held this week-end,
April 18, 19 and 20 at the North
End alleys.
The tournament will be a handicap affair with 180 set as scratch.
and 60 per cent handicap allowed.
For example, a 160 average bowler would get 12 pins handicap
per game.
"Only bowlers with an average
from last year's league, or an av151T..,4.
1
' (I S are
as
eligible to compete," - League secretary Steve Mackey emphasized.
First place will net the winning
team trophies and prize money.
Other prize money will be awarded according to the number of
entries.

2707 No. PROCTOR
Tacoma
SK 9-9009
• LUNCHES AND DINNERS
• CALL US FOR "TAKEHOME FOOD OR
RESERVATION.
Open 9 A. M. - 8 P. M.
Closed Sunday

The

Toggery
- Features -

• IVY LEAGUE SHIRTS
• VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
• WEMBLEY TIES
•

LEVI'S

6th Ave. at Oakes

CI

ac

500 Scores
Paul Namkung ........594
George Booth ............578
Jack Roberts ............571
Kurt McDonald ........555
Jan Terry ..................524
Jerry Thacker ............515
Dennis Forgey ..........506
Alex Miller ................500

•

TYPING OF ALL KINDS IN
MY HOME
1915 No. Union - 5K 9-2761

•31 ITtal 5- ,.t,

Thp twn-n,tn tc'in,s may howl

anytime during the clay Friday,
up to 4 p.m.; and all-day and evcfling Saturday and Sunday.
The entry fee is $2.00 per man.

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
STANDINGS AND SCORES

1—

BUSCH'S

Drive-In Restaurant
FROM A JUICY HAMBURGER
to a
BROILED STEAK DINNER
You Have Your Choke at

BUSCH'S
OUR FRIES—.Cooked to Order
OUR SHAKES—Thick and
Creamy

DINE AT BUSCH'S
FOR REAL EATING PLEASURE
38th and South Tacoma Way
Tacomo, Washington
SUPERVISED PARKING AREA
Prompt, Courteous Service

Division
W
Short Timers ........ 31
Lions ......................19
Menaces ................14
Pin - I-leads ..........7
Division

'tort' it A •tSu$LPI) TRASE.MAfrk. C0fl1Oh1 t95 101 000A.COLA Coupon.

L • GB
5
17
12
22
17
13

Absent-minded Professor

W L GB

9
Tigers ....................27
22 14
5
Anchor Klankers
I :i
4
Crescents
17
Arrows ..................10 26
Tigers 3, Arrows 1
Timers 4, Lions 0
Kiankers 4, Crescents 0
Pin-Heads 3, Menaces . 1
New Records: Paul Namkung, 245.
Tigers, 904 and 2555

SEE OR CALL
NEIL RANDLE

(CPS Student)

For the Best in Used Cars

ART RANDLE MOTOR CO.
7201 So. Tac. Way GR 4-061

_-

Not so absent-minded when you get
right down to it. He remembered the
most important item—the Coke! Yes,
people will forgive you almost anything
if you just remember to bring along
as
their favorite sparkling drink—ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor! OF GOOD TASTE

-

North End
Bowling
We Welcome Bowling Parties

•
BOWLING INSTRUCTION

ANY TIME
•

26th and Proctor Sts.
SK 9-9155

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Compony by

.

COCA-COLA BOrflANG, INC., TACOMA, WASH.
© 1955, THE COCACOLA COMPAUY
CoIto" Is a registered trode-mcrk.
-

Tuesday, April 15, 19

The TRAIL

4

Water Performances Stated
By Silver Seats, Royal Fins
bine efforts of the CPS Silver Seals and the Stadium high
school Royal Fins Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
Hugh Wallace Memorial pooi. "Seasonality" will be the
theme of the acquatic show, Un- donning black suits decorated
der the direction of Helen Sim- with streaks of lightning on the
Inons. sides. The summer season introduces a June Wedding of H20"
Mrs. Simmons started the Royal act, at which time the Wedding
Fins group,
presently numbering
will
be played.
Flower
about
70 performers,
at StadiumMarch
will be
Jeanie
Simmons,
agegirl
G,
10 years ago. When the CPS WOOl
Stadium's
mascot.
was completed last year, members of the advanced swimming
The grand finale will be a
class decided to form a women's Fourth of July act. A flag will
swimming group, and Mrs. Sim- be formed in the water highlightrnons became the director of the ed by sparklers.
Silver Seals.
A style show featuring swim
Each act in the show will per- suits will be sponsored by Washtain to the four seasons. Like a ington Hardware.
Broadway musical, all numbers
Pool and set decorations will
will be coherent, including cos- also represent acts in the show,
tumes.
under the direction of Sandra Em"Backfield in Motion" opens the feldt, Peggy Gladstone, and Cathy
program. Cheerleaders will be in Sullivan.
the pool followed by the kick off.
Admission charge to students
Similar to a theatrical produc- is 25 cents plus activity cards,
tion, with the added attraction of and 50 cents to others.
water, there will be acts of comedy, diving and water ballet.
WAA Picks Officers
Other numbers include "Glow
The Women's Athletic associaWorm," in which the lighting effects will stem from lighted tion recently elected officers for
bracelets, and "Stormy Weather," the coming year.
Chosen for the presidency by
which will find the performers
unanimous ballot w t s (Thr1
Weeks, a sophomore from Marysyule, Wash.
Avenue Shoe Repair
Also elected were Pam Lanseth,
vice president; Hazel Nortman,
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
secretary; Marie Gustafson, treas*
urer; Elaine Klein, program chair2703 SIXTH AVENUE
man; and Maureen Sims, publicity
chairman.

CAPITOIi THEATRE

I

French Students Will
Meet Thursday Night

Myles Concert Will Feature
Works by CPS Composers

CPS French students, past and
present, are invited to attend the
spring meeting of the French
club being held Thursday evening,
according to Miss Jacqueline Martin, CPS French-Spanish instructor.
An "April in Paris" theme will
greet the Francophiles when they
gather at 7:30 p.m. in the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Charles Arnold,
1224 No. Tacoma Ave. A feature
of the program will be the showing of slides of Paris and the
Riviera. French refreshments will
be served.

The recital is complimentary to
Miss Margaret Myles, contralto,
will present her final recital of the public.
the seasonthis Friday at 8:15 p.m.
in the Recital hall of the CPS
Music building.
PATRONIZE YOUR
Miss Myles has planned an am• ADVERTISERS •
bitious program, which includes
Re deli' abisso Affrettati from
Verdi's opera "Un Ballo in Mas,
chera," and two songs for alto
11 ii t
and viola by Johannes Brahms in
•
which she will be accompanied by
4
Professor Melvin Sipe, violist.
She will also offer Gaelic folk
AN
songs, Chants d'Auvergne, as well
as more conventional concert selections such as "Hymn au Soliet"
by Georges, Respighi's "10 Sono LAREWOOD
La Madre," and Handel's "The
WEST END
Smiling Hours."
all
For her last group Miss Myles
We provide
has selected an Irish folk song
Checking and
12
"Cockles and Mussels," arranged
s15 Accounts
b
by Arden and Wille, De Halleujab Rhythm by Jacques Wolfe,
and two works by Northwest corn-I -STREET bank services
posers, John Cowell and Jalliere
for college
lTO.A
LN
Baird.
-. . -'-- M U UBfl I BRANCH
llll

ALL
AROUND

Red Cross Career
Opportunities Offered
Travel in the U. S. and abroad
and opportunities for useful work
are among the benefits of a Red
Cross career, according to Miss
Agnes Schmitt, who will represent the American National Red
Cross on campus at 9 am. Thursday in room 2.2 Jones hail.
Red Cross careers are open to
both men and women who meet
the requirements of U. S. citizenship, good health, and world-wide
mobility. College graduates are
preferred. Needed are women for
recration work and both men and
women for social welfare work.
Appointments for interviews
may be made with Lewis Dibble,
CPS placement bureau director.
Chapman's

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
.

Hungry?
Thirsty?
•

TACOMAS FRIENDLY BANN
OvG
F€QLRL oL,or,,sna,,cecoupoaasOa

NO. 21st AND OAKES ST.

MEMOA

Free Delivery.

48th and

So. Yakima
GR 4-3881

TOP

The CAPITOL is proud to be able to again present:
I.

"TALES OF HOFFMAN"
Technicolor - Starring

•
•

PUGET SOUND
NATIONALBANIt

'P''

Monarch Drug Co.
-

Lonesome?

D A T'C

.

SK 9-6627—Cor. No. 26th and
Alder

'.

Private Room for
College Banquets

MOIRA SHEARER
ROBERT HELPMANN

and Parties

Entertainment
and Dancing

April 18-19-20
Doors Open 7:30—Curtain 8 - Adults 750 - Students 65c

of the

WI

OCEAN

'

• 54th & So. Tac. Way

THEN FLY
The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
many talents. He is, first of all, a master of
the air—and no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background in engineering, electronics, astro-nayigation and allied fields.
Then, too, he must show outstanding quali:,.ties of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.
He is, In short, a man eminently prepared for

an important career in the new Age of Space.
As a college graduate, you will be given
priority consideration for the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised immediately of qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. C-21
Box 7608, Wshingten 4, D. C. Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the
U. S. Air Force. I am a U. S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26 and a
resident of the U. S. or possessions. I am interested in 0 Pilot 0 Navigator
training.

Name

College

-11
U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

Cit

___________Zoneta

-

-

